
INK WASH - LOUI JOVER

HOW TO DO IT
Cover your surface (cartridge paper)
with pages from an old book -we
have old encyclopaedias in school
Use masking tape to attach your
paper to the whiteboard or a wall
Project your chosen image onto your
surface using a computer or an
overhead projector
Use ink to draw your image - let it
run if it needs to and make sure you
can see the paper through the ink -
keep it diluted with water
Let your work dry then go back and
darken areas that need it
Once it's dry again you can add extra
details using paint - look at how
Jover creates the eyes in his portraits

Loui Jover is an Australian painter and artist. He is known for his artwork in ink wash paintings on vintage
book pages. Jover started his work on art in his childhood, but did not start public art until 1989, when he

joined the Australian army as an illustrator and photographer.

'IF I COULDN’T BE
AN ARTIST I
WOULD DO
NOTHING. I

WOULD JUST SIT
AND READ.'

Loui Jover



FURTHER RESEARCH AND KEY WORDS
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AGNES CECILE

ALEX PARDEE

DAVID MACK

Cecile uses a number of application techniques to create visual interest in her
paintings. Bold brushstrokes combine with splashes and splatters of color to create a
wildly imaginative background for the person in the painting

Alex Pardee is a freelance artist, apparel designer, and comics creator writer, best
known for illustrating The Used's album artwork

David W. Mack is an American comic book artist and writer, known for his creator-
owned series Kabuki and for co-creating with Joe Quesada the deaf Marvel Comics
superhero Echo

Click the image above or visit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=46ADTxcg0Fs

DILUTE
To make (a liquid) thinner or weaker by

adding water or another solvent to it

FREELANCE
Self-employed and hired to work for

different companies on particular
assignments.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46ADTxcg0Fs

